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The University of Montana

Our 99th year, Issue 1

Montana Kaimin
Kaimin is a Salish word for messages

Students not losing sleep over housing crunch
▼Recent
renovations
help with over
flow problem

Tuesday, September 3,1996

Dennison
calls for
higher
morale
Kim Skomogoski

K aimin Reporter

Kortny Rolston

K aim in Reporter
Although some incoming
students will find themselves
temporarily housed in dormi
tory study lounges and base
ments, a Miller Hall head res
ident said this year’s housing
overflow problem is not as bad
as previous years.
“This year is definitely not
the worst one that I’ve seen,”
said M att Fisher.
Fisher welcomes the
improvements that are a
result of the addition of
Pantzer Hall and the renova
tion of Miller Hall.
Pantzer and Miller’s reno
vations seemed to have
helped,” he said.
Although the Pantzer and
Miller projects have seemed
to reduce housing overflow,
they have not erased it, and
students still find themselves
waiting for a permanent resi
dence.
Fisher didn’t know how
many students were in over
flow, but said Miller is cur
rently housing about 16 resi
dents in the basement. Elrod,
male floors in Duniway and
triple rooms in Craig are also
experiencing overflow prob
lem.
Elrod Head Resident Jon
Freeland said they have no
way of knowing how long it
will take to find permanent
housing for overflow students,
but hopes it will be taken care
of within the next few weeks.
“We don’t know a time
frame, and we’re looking at
anywhere from a few to sever-

KRIS MORRISON, a freshman in Miller Mn/I
SeannaO’SulUvan/Kaimil
outside Pantzer Hall Monday. Although thedavbefnre c W * °f e s s e "‘ia[s Past « row of toilets
essary maintenance had t o & p u t o n % d u r t I a g r 7 A ™
—
al weelcs ” he smd.
Despite the overflow, most
resident assistants agreed

that the opening weekend
progressed smoothly.
The repairs of minor main-

tenance glitches were put on
hold because of the Labor Day
holiday.

Users will pay to access UM network
Soi\ja Lee

K aim in Reporter
For Internet users accus
tomed to dialing-up to the
university’s mainframe for
nothing, a deal between UM
and an unnamed private ven
dor signals the end of free
access and the sta rt of a
monthly fee for connecting
with the campus network.
“It is going to happen,” said
Office of Information
Technology Director John
Cleaveland last week. “We
don’t have all the details, but
we’re working to finalize a
contract.”
The deal will be in place
after contract negotiations
close, which could be as soon
as October, Cleaveland said,

and users will then be
required to pay a monthly fee
between $10 and $12 to dial
up. The fee should cover
unlimited hours of access, he
said, but nothing has been
finalized.
Cleaveland said the fee will
mean less busy signals for
users trying to hook-up with
the university. And the priva
tized system will bring more
phone lines and faster
modems. The new system will
also be required to expand as
dial-up traffic increases,
Cleaveland said.
“The quality of service and
access should be measurably
better than before,” he said.
“Our goal is for 95 percent of
the calls to be completed on
the first try.”

But Barry Brown, a science last spring, and the proposal
librarian at Mansfield
was than approved by
Library, said the new dial-up
Cleaveland and President
fee will come with a downside. Dennison.
“It will limit access unless
Students, faculty and staff
you pay for it or come to cam
will still be able to access the
pus,” Brown said.
UM network for free from
A number of classes inte
campus computer labs once
grate Internet resources into
the dial-up fee is instituted.
course outlines, Brown said,
And the new fee will be
and limiting access when stu optional, Cleaveland said, but
dents actually need more
users trying to dial-up from
access could create problems.
their home will need to use
“The Internet is an infor
the university’s service or go
mation resource similar to a
through a private vendor to
library, where students
access the UM mainframe.
should be able to enter and
Cleaveland said the vendor
then use materials for free,”
will have an office in the base
he said.
ment of the Social Sciences
The dial-up fee developed
building and a toll-free phone
out of a recommendation by
number will be available to
the Information Technology
students with questions about
Policy Advisory Committee
the dial-up fee.

UM President George
Dennison promised to target
low campus morale by empha
sizing the quality of education,
supporting faculty and easing
the fear of change, during his
State of the University
Address last Friday.
After six years of cutbacks,
new contracts and bigger
workloads, UM faculty and
staff feel “overworked, under
valued and powerless,”
Dennison said.
Students are growing tired
of higher tuition and fees, larg
er class sizes and less access to
required courses.
“The faculty point out that
we have increased productivity
in terms of time in the class
room,” said Dennison, “but we
have not really focused on the
quality of the academic experi
ence of students.”
The library has more money
to purchase books, but does
not have the staff to put the
materials in the hands of stu
dents and faculty.
While a year of construction
has added two new academic
buildings, Dennison said class
rooms and laboratories have
suffered 20 or 30 years of cor
rosion and heavy use.
To tackle these challenges,
Dennison plans to clear up
problems in the decision-mak
ing process.
Dennison said faculty and
staff often learn of decisions
with no warning, causing them
to resist change. Other deci
sions require too many okay’s
along the administrative food
chain and results take too
long, he said.
“By finding ways to release
the creative energies of the fac
ulty, staff and administrators,
we will help ourselves attract
the resources required to
accomplish our goals,” he said.
Dennison wants to target
specific areas, including
improving the quality of edu
cation, putting more substance
into the classroom, increasing
faculty productivity and mak
ing students understand their
responsibilities as productive
learners.
He stressed the need to edu
cate Montanans on the value
of the University and of the
threatened Board of Regents.
Dennison suggested adding
a new position, vice president
for Student and Enrollment
Services, to weave together
student life and administra
tion. He also hopes to renovate
and equip classrooms and laboratories, using money from
his proposed Academic
Facilities Fee for nonresidents.
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Human Rights Official says:

■

Policy targets students, provokes discrimination

store during class hours, and
because many students have a
the line into discrimination,
of backpacks surrounds the
he said the store doesn’t
legitimate reason to be shop
Paulette Kohman, legal coun
counter, other customers are
always fully enforce the policy
ping.
sel
at
the
Human
Rights
blocked from the counter. The
Commission in Helena, said
policy also allows cashiers to
last
week.
Kohman
said
keep a watchful eye out for
Montana law states th at a per
thieves, Loran said.
son may not be discriminated
“It isn’t personal,” he said.
against on the basis of age in
“We don’t have a problem with
public accommodations, but
kids.”
Kohman also said notices simi
The sign draws mixed feel
lar to the Sure Jam policy can
ings from students a t Meadow
be posted if a business has
Hill School.
Joel Beaudette, a sixth grad legitimate reasons.
The notice a t Sure Jam is
er, said he doesn’t mind the
policy and said waiting outside not the only one in Missoula. It
for a couple extra minutes isn’t mirrors a similar policy at
Rockin Rudy’s on Blaine Street
a hassle. But eighth-grader
near Hellgate High School.
Adam Maestas doesn’t agree.
Store policy asks th at stu
“I don’t think it’s right,” he
dents not be in the store during THE UC FOOD COURT. We fix hunger.
said. “If they’re worried about
regular
school hours. Peter
stealing they should put cam
Open at 8 a.m.
Walther, a Rockin Rudy’s
eras up.”
employee,
said students have
Although the sign reads,
been asked to leave the store
“Only three students allowed
in the store a t one time,” Loran because they were in the store
instead of in class.
said the notice doesn’t apply to
The policy at Rockin Rudy’s
UM students. He also said he
is still evolving, Walther said,
plans to change the sign to
and the policy has both pluses
clear up any misconceptions.
and minuses.
“I thought college students
“It’s very difficult,” Walther
would be smart enough to real
said. “It’s not something we
ize th at the notice doesn’t
enjoy doing and, we don’t want
apply to them,” Loran said.
to infringe on students’ rights.”
“But I guess th at was a bad
sphone
Walther said the store does
assumption on my part.”
linated, redial mute
n’t have an “iron rule” th at
But notices placing restric
leg. $16.99
excludes all students from the
tions on students could cross

Sonja Lee

Kaimin Reporter________
A policy in Minnesota ask
ing that kids under 16 be
accompanied by someone 21 or
older on Friday and Saturday
nights when shopping in the
Mall ofAmerica has some peo
ple questioning student rights.
But policies that clamp down
on unsupervised kids aren’t
unique to Bloomington, Minn.
Students at Meadow Hill
Middle School in Missoula who
make a pit stop before or after
school at the Sure Jam Grocery
on the comer of Reserve and
39th Street must wait outside
if more than three students are
inside.
A notice posted on the door
asks that only three students
be in the store at one time.
Once students file through the
door, they are asked to leave
their backpacks at the counter.
When school closes a little
after 3 p.m., more than 25,
sixth, seventh and eighth
graders can flood the store, Jim
Loran, the Sure Jam Grocery
manager, said on Thursday.
Loran said the policy was
adopted because when a herd
of students enters the store at
the same time, and a mountain

YOU ARE
HUNGRY.

Talk is cheap.
T;*3rally.
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Cash for Levi's 501 up to $15
{ Also Buying ISA-made Denim Jackets,
i Levi, Lee, Wrangler, Cords, Old Bow ling
Shirts & Other Funky Stuff

AT&T 10-channel cordle
7-number memc
speed dial page, mountal

reg. $89.9

Invites You To Join Us!
Rise &. Shine With Immanuel!

$49

• Regulan Wonsbip 10:30 a.m.
• AlTemanve Wonsbip 8:15 a.m.
• Sunday School Aduh and ConpnmaTion
Classes ALL At 9:25 a.m.

SBunge&SELLINGlews.etc.
(406)542-7445
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AT&T Remote Answering system
Retrieve messages
Record while you're away

All Faiths Welcome! • 830 South Ave. W

reg. $49.99
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The University Center, the community
center of the campus, is renovated and open to serve you.
Thursday, September 5
11:40 a.m.

Ribbon-cutting ceremony at the west entrance of UC. Meet A S U M president & UC staff.

Noon-1:30 p.m. Uve music in the atrium with Phantoms of Soul. Voted best acoustic blues band in Seattle.
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Noon

Prize drawing in the atrium. W IN FREE PRIZES like a $250 flight gift certificate from the Travel
Connection, tickets to Emilylou Harris and Ani DiFranco, and coupons for free hair cuts,
copying, and more. To be eligible, students put your name in the box located at the UC
Information Desk from September 3-5.

Noon-4 p.m.

VIP billards challenge, gameroom, 2nd floor. Play pool with the president and other
campus VIPS.

4 p.m.-6 p.m.

Art gallery reception, 2nd floor. Landscape artist Greg Navratil.

8 p.m.-9 p.m.

Free concert in the atrium with Phantoms of Soul.

Southgate Mall
(406) 728-2904 I-------—---- 1

MISSOULA--------- —------- \
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Now accepting new members
Sept. 5 -T9.
TAE KWON DO
Dedicated to the Art cf
The Kw’on Do'

Call Today at
721-3940

STUDENT SPECIAL:
$ 1 0 0 / se m e ste r
Classes every M & W at 8:30 p.n
and Fri. at 7 p.m.

(3 1 N A T IV E A
W OODS T

I VWillpaper

Inn

Students

Back to School
Necessities

Concerning U
| September

at Bojangles Coffeehouse, 103
E. Main. The Alliance will dis
cuss current projects and show
the video “Beyond Borders.”

Breast Cancer Resource
Network: Wednesday, Sept. 4

Alliance for the Wild
Rockies: Wednesday, Sept. 4

a t 7 p.m. in the auditorium of
St. Patrick Hospital, 500 W.
Broadway. Informational

Families First Parenting
Programs: Ongoing parent

ing classes, toddler and baby
play groups, support groups,
etc. Call 721-7690 for informa
tion.

meeting. Contact Debbie at
728-8877, Dee a t 549-3401, or
Anne at 273-6012.
Faculty Recital: Friday,
Sept. 6, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Music Recital Hall. Featuring
Margaret Lund Schuberg,
flute. Admission $5/general
and $3/students and seniors.
Call 243-6880
Volleyball Tournament:

Sept. 14-15 in Whitefish.
Tournament is open to anyone.
Call 862-1588 for more infor
mation.

= S T U D E N T D IS C O U N T !

Quality Unfinished Furniture
Easy to Finish

M ention this ad fo r 10% o ff

Moonlight
Mix & Mingle:

Tuesday, Sept. 3
from 6:30 p.m.
to 11 p.m. at the
library mall.
Barbecue provided by Dining
Services ($4 /adults and
$2.50/children 12 and under).
Highlights include “Chris and
Johnny,” UM’s Steel Drum
Band, Unity Dancers and
Drummers and the lighting of
the “M.”

DESKS • BOOKSHELVES • DRESSERS
CHAIRS • COM PUTER DESKS •
PRINTER STANDS
Now located by Ben Franklin • 2704 Brooks
Open M-F 9:30-5:30 - Sat. 9:30-5-721-0281 - 1-800-721-0281

HOURS:
125 South Higgins

Small Wonders is having a sale for S tu d e n ts O nly.
Here s the deal: Present your student ID for a 10% discount o ff any futon. Purchase a frame and take
an additional 5% o ff your futon.
Small Wonders futons are handcrafted here at our shop, using only the finest quality cotton and
wool batting. Please compare our futons to manufactured imitations before making your investment.

PRESIDENT GEORGE M. DENNISON
WEEKLY OPEN OFFICE HOURS
Fall Semester 1996
Tuesday, Sept. 3
Thursday, Sept. 26
Friday, Oct. 4

W ELCOM E BACK STU D EN TS
A l & Vic’s Welcome Back Student Appreciation Party

Wednesday, Sept. 18
Starting at 8 p.m. • Snacks Provided
H Awarded “Best D rink Prices" 2nd Year in a Row

Win Ca$h & Prizes
Log on to
uj ty iii.g ri 2z n e t.c 0m

MISSOULA'S HOTTEST WEB SITE

12:00 noon— 2:00 p.m.
2:00p.m — 4 :00p.m.
11:00 a.m. — 1:00 p.m.

Appointments Appreciated — 243-2311
Or, leave a message for the President at 243-PRES (243-7737)
__________ or e-mail at prestalk@selway.umt.edu

ATTENTION STL DENTS:

Q U E S TIO N S A B O U T YO UR S T U D E N T IN S U R A N C E P L A N ?
* premiums?
• the difference between
S tu d e n t H e a lth S e r v ic e s
* coverage/ benefits?
the Insurance Plan &
n o w o ffe r s y o u a n
♦ how to add your spouse
the Student Health
In su ra n c e R e p r e s e n ta tiv e
and/or children?
Services Fees?
o n c a m p u s to a n s w e r a ll o
• who is eligible & how to « pre-existing conditions?
enroll?
y o u r q u e s tio n s .

f

Call or visit with MARILYN SCHMITZ, Student Insurance Representative
__________ Rm. 129 • S tu d e n t H ealth S ervices • 634 E d d y Ave. • Phone 243-2844

PIZZA

Mama Zoola's now dehvens
gounmer Pizza. Fasr. . .

Join the Treasure Hunt • Order Pizza
Post a Resume • Coffee House
The Student Body • Clubs and
Organizations
Food Zoo Menu
Grizzly Sports Schedu
Financial Aid Info
Cool Words
Billboards
Spotlight Club • Newstand
Chat Area • Gallery • Lots of Links!

5

Callyoun Mama ar 243-6262
Deliveny bouus 5-9 Monday - Sanmday
Umveusny anea only, lucky you

~0LE'S LAUNDROMAT"next to Ole’s at the Orange St. exit"

Orange St. Travel Center
Hours: 6am~Midnight
Non-Smoking Facility
All new speed queen washers & dryers
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Kemmis assumes new role
Kim Skornogoski

o f the Kaimin_______ ______
The University Center for
the Rocky Mountain West
added a new feather to its cap,
hiring former Mayor Dan
Kemmis this summer as inter
im director.
The Center began in 1992,
working out of UM’s history
department with the purpose
of studying the history, culture
and economy of the Rocky
Mountain Region.
History Professor Bill Farr
was the previous director of
the Center.
“My interests are cultural
issues,” he said. “The direction
was history, literature, the role
of Native Americans in
Montanan culture.”
In the past, the Center has
brought classes, programs and
speakers to UM with the help
of federal grants and founda
tion funds.
’
“The program has been
moderately successful,” Farr
said. “We’re trying to address
change in the West. The great
task has been to get beyond
the University and Missoula.
Dan’s coming will give the
Center a reorientation toward
the future, trying to find politi
cal solutions.”
Moving its headquarters to
the second floor of the
Milwaukee station and hiring
Kemmis are two milestones for
tfie Center. With Kemmis as
director, the Center will
expand its emphasis to include
public policy and its bound
aries to encompass the West.
“We are thrilled to have Dan
join us to help us continue the
momentum in the development
of the Center as a place to ana

In c e n se d ?
Write a letter to the Kaimin.

studies, and allowing Farr to
lyze and study the Rocky
specialize as the Center’s
Mountain West,” UM
director of humanities studies.
President George Dennison
Swanson’s interests are in
said.
Montana’s economy. This year
Kemmis brings more than
he is planning to hold work
his six years as Missoula’s
shops and invite speakers to
mayor. Twenty years of poli
.discuss the state’s economy.
tics, a Harvard degree and
“Both appointments are an
three years as project director
expansion,” Farr said, “in the
of the Northern Lights
amount
of effort we’re going to
Research and Education
spend on this venture. It’s
Institute highlight some of
timely. We all realize more
Kemmis’s accomplishments
attention has fallen on the
before 1990.
Rocky Mountain West.
He was an adjunct faculty
“Everyone is interested in
member at UM’s Mansfield
making sure the changes are
Center and will teach a course
Fall Semester with professor of positive as far as the quality of
life,”'said Farr.
ethics and public affairs Deni
Students are already seeing
Elliot.
the positive effects of the
After writing two books,
“Community and the Politics of Center. It has funded research
Place” and “The Good City and for both graduate and under
graduate students. One stu
The Good Life,” he emerged
dent has an internship through
nationally as an authority on
the Center with the Montana
the West’s challenges to grow
Land Reliance.
and develop.
For Kemmis the director
The Center will continue to
ship is a chance to continue his offer new courses that are not
normally scheduled.
scope of work-a love for
Missoula followed by a love for
This year’s lectures are
geared toward introducing stu
the West.
dents to regional problems and
“Missoula is looked to by its
peers throughout the West to
to proving th at the region is
provide leadership to the
worthy of their attention and
region as it struggles with its
involvement.
very unique opportunities and
“Missoula cannot manage
threats,” Kemmis said.
its challenges alone,” Kemmis
Part of Kemmis’ salary will
said, “any more than Santa Fe
be funded by the National
can, or Prescott, Moab or
Durango, Boulder or Jackson,
Endowment for the
Humanities Challenge Grant
Boise or Bozeman.
program, which is designed to
“We’re in this together... We
match every three dollars
are going to have to move
raised by a university with one beyond our partisan and ideo
federal dollar.
logical struggles and standoffs
The Center is expanding in
to a new maturity in which the
other directions as well, adding West teaches itself to think
Adjunct Associate Professor
and act like a region, like the
Larry Swanson over a year ago great good place it is meant to
to serve as director of regional
be.”

Regrettably
all sections
-

are full this
sem ester for
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Travel Connections

W ELCO M E BACK

Students,
Faculty & Staff
Customer Service is
more than our motto...
It's the way
we do business!

We offer:

- student rates
- discount group travel
- campus location in UC
- 24-hour emergency service
- ticket deliveiy 8f TPO pick-up
- professional personal service
- air, land, rail, cruise packages
- open year round(M-F 9-5)
- complete worldwide information

Travel Connections

549-2286
1TC Campus Court
M-F 9-5
Sat. by appt.
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Your home away from home...

"THE O X FO R D "
Serving the
University for
generations. The
Oxford welcomes
you to great food, live
games & great times
Hope to see you soon!

Bar
Cafe
Live Poker
Noon Daily
Special Buy-Ins
Live Keno, Video Games
Keno Machines,
Good Conversation

OPEN 24 HOURS
Stop by for Missoula's best Browns & Gravy
3 3 7 N . H i g g i n s • 5 4 9 -0 1 1 7

‘W elcome cgack Students
Check Out Out* ^Premium (Her6s
100% <T \a tu ra f

$5
OFF

OF ANY OVER THE
COUNTER PRODUCT
REDEEMABLE AT PHARMACY REGISTER ONLY,
DURING BUSINESS HOURS.
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER PERSON. EXPIRES 9/30/96

Kemp campaigns in Great Falls
GREAT FALLS (AP) —
Lower taxes and less govern
ment regulation are the salva
tion for Americans yearning for
better lives, Republican vice
presidential candidate Jack
Kemp said Sunday.
Talking to about 300
Montanans gathered at a wheat
farm east of here, Kemp pitched
the tax plan announced by run
ning mate Bob Dole a month
ago. The proposal, which
includes a $548 billion tax cut
over six years and simplification
of tax laws, will help the middle
class and boost the economy, he
promised.
“With Bob Dole, you’ll be able
to farm with the freedom you
deserve, without running from
Washington, D.C.,”the former
New York congressman told the
crowd.
Before Kemp’s arrival about
5:30 p.m., Democrats conducted
their own airport news confer
ence to defend the Democratic
administration of President
Clinton and berate Dole for his
stands on health care, minimum
wage and student loans.

Kemp’s only public appear
ance in about a three-hour visit
was what the campaign billed as
a tax forum at the farm of Steve
and Lola Raska.
The event at the Raska wheat
farm, staged in front of farm
machinery and a panorama of
wheat fields and mountains, was
as much a GOP rally as a primer
on the Dole tax plan.
A string of prominent
Republicans preceded Kemp,
including U.S. House candidate
Rick Hill, Gov. Marc Racicot, Lt.
Gov. and U.S. Senate candidate
Dennis Rehberg and U.S. Sen.
Conrad Bums.
Kemp said the Dole plan rec
ognizes that middle-income
Americans need relief from
excessive taxes and rules
imposed by federal bureaucrats.
“The rich are already rich.
They made it,” he said. “What’s
happening — thanks to regula
tion and litigation and high tax
ation — is they’re preventing the
poor from getting rich. They’re
hurting the middle class.
They’re hurting the farmers, the
business man and woman, the

low-income people who want to
build something for the future
and get a shot a t the American
dream.”
Kemp stressed one provision
of the Dole plan that would cut
in half the tax on capital gains,
which are the profits from sale
of real estate, stocks and other
investments.
Although the tax is voluntary
because it applies only when
someone decides to sell some
thing, it falls hard on the middle
class forced to sell assets to get
money for their children’s educa
tion, he said.
Kemp maintained that the
U.S. economy “stinks” because
both spouses in most families
still must work to make ends
meet. He said the Dole plan will
double the rate of economic
growth by the turn of the centu
ryKemp said the safety net pro
vided by the Medicaid, Medicare
and Social Security programs
must be maintained. “Bob Dole
understands the need to cushion
people in times of distress,” he
said.

T h e C a s c a d e C o u n t r y S to r e
This year, we’ve added a new line of and health and beauty aids.

Always Low Prices On Over the Counter Products
Analgesic

C o l d / C o u g h Pr eps
Eye Car e
Vitamins/Herbs
Diet
Family Planning

^ IN IN G ^

W A L *M A R T P h a rm a c y
4000 Highway 93 South, Missoula • (406)251-6066
Business Hours: 9-7 Mon. - Sat.

rERV,ICES'

Visit the store that everyone's talking
about, The Cascade Country Store!
Conveniently located on the second floor
of the Lodge. Open 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday - Friday. Hot food specialties
available until 7 p.m.

Surviving in college is tough enough, right’ That’;
why we've designed a package to make things
easier Choose AISETand look at all you can get:
ABET True Reach* Savings
Save 25% on every kind o f U S call
on your ASSETphone bill when you
spend just $25 a month.'
ABETThie Rewards*
Get savings at Sam Goody/Musidand,
TCBY “Treats” and BLOCKBUSTER
VIDEO with the Member Benefit Caid.

Luckily you can still
sign up f o r all this
great stuff f r o m

AIJST.

ABET Universal MasterCard.
A credit, cash and calling card that
brings you discounts on USAir. And
no annual fe e-e v er'

AisarTOridNet? Service
Get 5 free hours o f Internet access
every month just for having AT&T
long distance5
To sign up, look for us on campus or Call

1 8 0 0 6 5 4 -0 4 7 1

AT&T
Your True Choice
<http://www.att.corn/college
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A dm inistration Briefs
public and m ust have prior approval
the University Center’s $2 million
The report’s findings, released in
budget and directing general building
from the board to serve on any forearly July, also show th a t the rate of
operation.
profit
board.
college graduation is at its lowest
The decision came from a divided
—Gretchen Schwartz
level in more than a decade at the
state board and after much debate.
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Just because you were
away-doesn’t mean the
. news stopped.

From Missoula's new mayor to an increase in the
minimum wage, here’s a quick glance at what you might
have missed over the summer.
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City, State & N ational Briefs
Mike Kailas steps
in as new mayor
Missoula’s mayor’s office changed
guards this summer when six-year
mayor Dan Kemmis retired to direct
UM’s Montana Center for the Rocky
Mountain West.
State Rep. Mike Kadas will take
over as mayor, and will serve from
Sep. 3 to Dec. 31, 1997.
The city council supported Kadas,
Democrat, overwhelmingly in a 8-3
vote. Earning a $42,000 salary, Kadas
looks forward to meeting the city
council’s high expectations.
Kadas had sewn up the vote before
the balloting began, after Council
President Craig Sweet, a top con
tender, bowed out, fearing the split of
the New Party Democrats and the
Democrats would swing the vote to
the Republican applicant.
Filling Kadas’s temporary vacancy
in the House of Representatives is
Diane Sands. Sands, a Missoula polit
ical activist on women’s issues,
replaces Kadas in his unopposed reelection race.
—Kim Skornogoski

Legality of sexual
practices questioned
Appealing a decision handed down
by a Helena judge earlier this year,
State Attorney General Joe Mazurek
asked the M ontana Supreme Court in
July to reinstate a ban on homosexu
al sex in the state.
Mazurek called for the move, say
ing th a t the law has never been
enforced in M ontana and isn’t a viola
tion of personal privacy.
In February, District Judge Jeffrey
Sherlock struck down the law th at
made sexual contact between homo
sexuals a felony, punishable by up to
ten years in prison and $50,000 in
fines. Six homosexuals sued the state
last year, claiming the law was
unconstitutional and promoted a cli
m ate of intolerance.
M ontana’s Supreme Court will now
decide whether to uphold Sherlock’s
decision to elim inate the law.
Gov. Marc Racicot has backed
Mazurek’s appeal to the ruling, hop
ing a state Supreme Court ruling
would finally bring an end to the
debate.
The court isn’t expected to begin

handling the case until the end of
this year.
—M att Ochsner

Minimum wage increase
5-plus years in coming
,

Minimum wage
earners will be
rewarded with two
pay increases in the next
year due to legislation passed this
summer.
President Clinton signed legisla
tion Aug. 20 m andating a 90-cent
increase in the minimum wage. The
bill m arks the first minimum wage
increase in more than five years.
The increases will raise the mini
mum from $4.25 an hour to $4.75
effective Oct. 1 and to $5.15 an hour
on Sept. 1, 1997.
—Erin Juntunen

Judge ordered to recon
sider abortion ruling
A federal judge m ust reconsider his
ruling allowing M ontana to prohibit
licensed physician assistants from
performing abortions, the 9th U.S.

Circuit of Appeals ruled on Aug. 27.
The court stopped short of saying
the ban was unconstitutional, but
said the judge who allowed it to take
effect failed to examine its purpose or
consider its impact on patients.
The law banning abortions by
physician assistants, apparently
unique to Montana, took effect last
October after U.S. District Judge
Paul Hatfield refused to block it.
Opponents of the law showed they
would have a t least a “fair chance of
success” in u lti
mately proving it
invalid and are
entitled to a new
hearing on the
possibility of
blocking its
enforcement, the
court said in a 3-0 ruling.
Physician assistants, who practice
in most states, undergo extensive
medical training and are licensed by
the same M ontana board th a t licens
es doctors. Working under a doctor’s
supervision, they are authorized to
perform about 200 medical proce
dures in Montana, including child
birth, drug prescriptions, h eart
catheterizations and, until last year,
abortions.
—Jason Kozleski

Environm ental Briefs
Clinton kills gold
mine project
Declaring “Yellowstone is more pre
cious than gold,” President Bill
Clinton on Aug. 12 killed a gold mine
project near the national park th at
environm entalists said threatened
the region’s pristine waterways and
habitat.
Crown Butte Mines, a Montana
subsidiary of a Toronto-based compa
ny, agreed to give up its interests to
th eir land in a national forest ju st
north of Yellowstone.
In exchange, the federal govern
m ent will give the company $650 mil
lion worth of federal property.
Negotiations, possibly lasting up to
two years, will determine w hat land

the company gets. Crown Butte
agreed to place $22.5 million in an
escrow account to cover costs of clean
ing up the site.
White House aides said the deal
does not restrict the company’s use of
federal land secured in a swap.
Unless negotiations impose restric
tions the company’s next dig could be
at another environmentally sensitive
spot.
—Jason Kozleski

Clark Fork water
standards intact
Saying fish populaW 9
tions are already at risk, on
yq Aug. 12 the state denied a
request by Atlantic Richfield Co.
to weaken water-quality standards on

the m etal-polluted upper Clark Fork
River.
The Departm ent of Environm ental
Quality said “aquatic life uses are not
being protected now” and raising the
standard for copper would result in
increased impacts to existing uses.
Arco had asked th a t the copper
standard be changed from 18 parts
per billion to 39 p arts per billion. *
The standards would have applied
to lower Silver Bow Creek and the
Clark Fork from Warm Springs Creek
to Cottonwood Creek - where Arco is
responsible for the Superfund
cleanup.
“Fish kills have been common in
the Clark Fork,” the state said. “The
tissues of dead fish collected from the
river contain elevated concentrations
of copper.”
—Jason Kozleski

Jumbo cash falls short
The offices of Montana Sens. Max
Baucus and Conrad Bums confirmed
Aug. 12 that federal funding is not avail
able for the effort to protect 1,600 acres
on Mt. Jumbo from development.
As a result, Missoula citizens must
raise the remaining $250,000 needed to
make Mt. Jumbo their own.
At the urging of Baucus, Agriculture
Secretary Dan Glickman had asked that
$250,000 from the federal Land and
Water Conservation Fund be “repro
grammed” to finish the $3.3 million
fundraising campaign for Mount Jumbo.
But Sen. Slade Gorton, R-Wash., said
committee rules prohibit the initiation of
a project through reprogramming. And
since Mount Jumbo was not included in
the list of fiscal 1996 projects, it cannot be
purchased with 1996 funds.
—Jason Kozleski

Sports Briefs
Track, X-country
get new coach
UM continued the theme of out
with the old, in with the new coach
ing carousel, by hiring Tom Raunig as
the new head cross-country and track
coach.
On July 1, Montana hired Raunig
away from division III Upper Iowa
University. At Upper Iowa, Raunig, a
former UM athlete, was named 1995
men’s cross country coach of the year.
His track team set 24 different school

records during his year and a h alf he
coached there.
Prior to Upper Iowa, Raunig spent
seven and a h alf years as the men’s
cross-country and assistant track
coach a t M ontana State. In 1993,
Raunig earned the Big Sky confer
ence men’s cross-country coach of the
year.
Raunig earned his m aster’s degree
from UM, and he still holds the
school’s record in the 10,000 meters.
“I hope to tu rn things around here,
and improve on the finishes of last
year,” said Raunig.
—Hank Webb

Don Read Room
honors coach
Paying one last tribute to retired foot
ball coach Don Read, Missoula’s Press
Box Restaurant and Casino in June dedi
cated a room lined with photos and clip
pings to the school’s winningest coach.
A plaque with Read’s picture hangs
above the entrance of the room used as a
meeting place for Read’s Thursday morn
ing Quarterback Club. Inscribed on the
plague are the words: Don Read Room.
Inside, the walls are lined with news
paper clippings and photos dating all the

way back to Read’s days as a member of
the Rosa High football squad. A list of the
1996 Grizzly team goals, gathered before
Read’s retirement in April, also hangs on
one wall and a copy of his retirement
address is framed under glass. Read’s
wife Lois donated most of the photos.
Read coached the Grizzlies for 10
years, collecting an 85-36 record and
leading his team to the school’s first ever
national championship last season. He
began his college head coaching career
some 26 years ago at Portland State.
Former Grizzly offensive coordinator
Mick Dennehy has taken over as UM’s
new head coach.
—Matt Ochsner
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You get your tongue pierced

You can barely talk

You call dad 1-800-COLLECT

He’s proud you saved him money

He can’t figure out a word you’re saying

He thinks you’re ill

He sends you extra cash

You get your nose pierced

For long-distance calls. Savings based on a 3-minute AT&T operator-dialed interstate call.
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Sp®rt$
Griz bank on returning talent A h Yat gets the
n o d at QB

Cody Raithel

o f the Kaimin
The defending National
Champion Grizzly football team
returns with 18 starters for
their quest of going to another
championship game.
Despite losing All-American
quarterback Dave Dickenson
and the resignation of Head
Coach Don Read, hopes are high
in the Grizzly camp.
“The system here has
remained constant for the last
seven or eight years. We may
■ have done a little fine tuning,
but we have so many returning
starters that it would be dumb
to change,” said first-year Head
Coach Mick Dennehy.

Cody Raithel

o f the K aimin

Quarterback

Sophomore Brian Ah Yat will
replace Dickenson at the helm of
the Grizzly offense. Ah Yat, 61,185 pounds, battled junior
• Josh Paffhausen for the starting
job throughout spring practice,
but Ah Yat eventually got the
starting nod. Ah Yat was 6-15
for 57 yards and threw two
interceptions in five games last
season.

Up front

Pre-season All-American pick
Jason Crebo returns this year
after a strong season last year,
where he finished with 71 tack
les, nine of those for losses. Up
front tackles Ryan Thompson,
Brian Tbone and Eric
Manzanarez give the Griz a
solid line.
Dennehy said another strong
point of this year’s team is the
offensive line. “We have four
returning starters. Our only loss
was Eric Simonson at left tack
le, and we filled that with Scott
Curry who will be one of our
strengths on the line this year,”
Dennehy said.

Backfield

Junior Josh Branen, who was
the leading rusher last season
with 6.8 yards per carry on 57
attempts and scored six touch
downs, will anchor the backfield. He will have lots of help
from speedy sophomore Brian
Gales. Gales rushed for two
scores last season and 6.3 yards
per carry. Red-shirt freshman
Nate Sanders adds more speed
to the Grizzly backfield.

Receivers
Returning receivers Joe
Douglass, Mike Erhardt and
Raul Pacheco accounted for 154
catches, 2,158 yards and 21
touchdowns last season. Redshirt freshman Travis Walker
has impressed the coaching
staff. “Travis (Walker) is going
to be a dynamite player,”
Dennehy said.

GRIZZLY QB Brian Ah Yat looks for a receiver in the team’s final scrim
mage before their Sept. 7 opener at Oregon State. Ah Yat, a sophomore,
received the starting spot last Tuesday ahead of junior Josh PaffhauQon
after a close pre-season contest for thejob.
thinks the conference will still
be competitive. “One is always
going to suffer by losing schools
like Idaho and BSU, but it is up
to the old guard of the confer
ence like ourselves to show the
new comers how we represent
this conference,” Dennehy said.

Season Opener
Pac-10 school Oregon State is

the first opponent for the Griz
this year.
“It will be a good game for us.
We need to play somebody else,
so we can go with the veterans
right away and be tested right
out of the blocks,” Dennehy said.
The first Grizzly home game
is Sept. 14 against CAL POLY,
SLO with kickoff at 1:35 p.m.

^7 o h e
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The Big Sky

Northern Arizona and Idaho
State are the two teams that
Dennehy sees as real a threat in
the Big Sky this season.
“NAU is strong oh both sides
of the ball with good athletes,
and one has to look at Idaho
State real seriously with all the
returning starters they have,”
Dennehy said.
The Big Sky Conference lost
both Idaho and Boise State to
the Big West, but Dennehy

After Dave Dickenson led the
Grizzlies to a National
Championship last season,
there was no question about it:
XJM’s new quarterback would
have big shoes to fill. But until
last week the real question was,
who will fill those shoes?
The UM coaching staff thinks
they have that answer in sopho
more Brian Ah Yat
“There is no quarterback
question any more,”
Quarterbacks Coach Brent
Pease said.
Ah Yat and junior Josh
Paffhausen battled in spring
training for the starting job, but
Ah Yat edged out Paffhausen
because of his arm strength and
ability to handle pressure.
The 6-1,185-pound Ah Yat
played in five games last season
and was 6-15 for 57 yards with
two interceptions. But until now
he has never gotten a start
wearing a Grizzly jersey.
“Brian posses a strong throw
ing arm, reads defenses well
and is very relaxed under pres
sure,” Pease said.
The decision to name Ah Yat
the starter was a collaborative
effort by the entire offensive
coaching staff. The evaluation
was based on practices and
scrimmages since neither Ah
Yat or Paffhausen had much
game experience.
“Our offensive unit has

reached a point where it is
important for them to know who
the quarterback is going to be,”
Grizzly Head Coach Mick
Dennehy said.
Pease said the one thing Ah
Yat must remember this season
is that teams are going to pres
sure him a lot because of his
inexperience. “He has been here
for two years and is progressing
each day,” Pease said.
The decision to start Ah Yat
over Paffhausen was not that
hard because of Paffhausen’s
ability to play a number of dif
ferent positions.
“Having Josh (Paffhausen)
out there with his ability cer
tainly helped,” Pease said.
The 6-0,180-pound
Paffhausen will help out at wide
receiver because of his speed
and soft hands. Paffhausen
played nine games last season
at quarterback, going 21-30 for
257 yards and rushed for a pair
of touchdowns.
Pease said Ah Yat will not
have to carry the load of leading
the team because of the large
number of seniors on the UM
squad. “We have a good group of
leaders out here. Brian has good
leadership qualities, but he will
need the help of all the seniors
to help him be a leader,” Pease
said.
Paffhausen will back up Ah
Yat if needed and junior Darren
Rowell, who red-shirted last sea
son, is third string.

WED. NIGHT - MARGAPITAS - $2.00

Pick up an ASUM
senate application September 3 in
ASUM offices. Applications are
due 5:00 p.m. September 10.
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GRIZZLY GAME BUS
LEAVES SPORTS PAGE ONE HOUR BEFORE GAME
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Griz soccer opens third season with 1-1 record
Carly Nelson

o f the Kaimin
After losing 4-2 Saturday
against the Brigham Young
Cougars in its first game of
the season, the Grizzly soccer
team came back Sunday to
trounce the Arizona Wildcats
7-1 a t UM’s South Campus
Soccer Field.
Junior forward Courtney
Mathieson had a record four
assists on the game, and
senior midfielder Sheralyn
Fowler scored twice in the
first half.
After a first h alf in which
the Wildcats made no shots,
sophomore goalkeeper Amy
Bemis came in for seven
saves. The Wildcats’ offense
was held to ju st one goal on
the game.
“Every game we come out
and try to punish team s,”
said junior defender Lisa
Oyen, after dribbling the ball
from midfield to score the
Grizzlies’ sixth point in the
79th m inute. “We don’t ju st
want to beat them. We want
to dominate them .”
“I was pretty impressed
(with the team ),” said UM
coach Betsy Duerksen. She
also said th at M ontana’s loss
Saturday to BYU was emo
tionally and physically drain
ing. “I was worried th a t the
team would be too exhausted
for today’s game.”
Saturday’s loss to BYU

The Grizzlies’ Saturday
game against BYU started off
well when sophomore mid
fielder Karen Hardy opened

Terry Stella/Kaimin

SEN IO R MIDFIELDER Sheralyn Fowler fights for possession o f the ball in the Grizzlies’losing effort
against the Brigham Young Cougars Saturday afternoon. The Griz returned to Dornblaser Field on
Sunday to defeat the Arizona Wildcats 7-1.

the scoring ju st two minutes
into the game with an assist
from junior midfielder Sara
Overgaag.
The Cougars’ leading scor
er, sophomore Shauna
Rohbock, put her team ahead
2-1 after scoring a twenty
yard chip against junior
Grizzly goalkeeper Railene
Thorson. Rohbock scored
again in the second h alf with
the clock at 56:06.
Courtney M athieson tied
up the match when she out-

Hank Webb

National Firm Now Filling
Customer S eriic e/R eta il Sales
Positions.

o f the K aimin
The Lady Griz opened up
their volleyball season this past
weekend at a tournament in
Pittsburgh, going 1-3 in battles
against Bowling Green,
Pittsburgh, Tennessee and

* D a y s , E v e n in g s , W e e k e n d s
♦ F le x ib le a r o u n d y o u r s c h o o l s c h e d u le
♦S om e s c h o l a r s h i p s a n d i n t e r n s h i p s a v a ila b le .

Virginia.

No e x p n e c e s s a r y , c o r p o r a t e t r a i n i n g p r o v id e d
♦ S t a r t i n g p a y r a t e o f $ 9 .0 0
♦We a r e lo o k in g f o r f r i e n d l y , m o t iv a t e d p e o p le .
I n t e r v i e w s w it h D i s t r i c t M a n a g e r t h i s m eek.

Rosters due on Sept. 5, T hursday
Beal the VIP — 5-Ball, 3 on 3 Sand Volleyball Tourney.
Twilight TennisToumey

Rosters due on Sept. 11, Wednesday
Soccer Open League

Rosters due on Sept. 18, Wednesday
Touch Football

Rosters due on Sept. 25, Wednesday
Volle yball, 3 o n 3 BasKctball

.

lU M Campus Recreation Q43'2802

549-4271

INTR A MURALS

Sunday’s win over
Arizona

The Grizzlies dominated the
Wildcats Sunday, having scored
five of seven shots in the first
half, and two of four in the sec
ond.
Sheralyn Fowler made the
first point of the game in the
third minute with a twenty
yard blast th at dropped out of
Wildcat goalkeeper Jennifer
Weibel’s hands.
Senior forward Megan
Bartenetti scored six minutes

Lady Griz sputter in Pittsburgh

STUDENT W ORK

Time again for . . .

m aneuvered the Cougar
defense to make an unassist
ed goal for M ontana in the
62nd m inute.
The team s w ent into over
tim e tied a t two. BYU fresh
man midfielder Natalyn
Orchard scored the winning
point in the 98th m inute.
Freshm an midfielder Maren
Hendershot upped the
Cougars’ score by one in the
second overtime to end the
game 4-2.

later on a cross from
Mathieson. Mathieson had her
third assist when she passed
the ball to Hardy, who scored in
the 14th minute. Fowler scored
for the second time when she
dribbled passed the Wildcat
defenders in the twentieth
minute. Jenny Whitaker ended
the first half scoring on a penal
ty kick.
The second half opened up
with Wildcat senior forward
Christine Keeley scoring
Arizona’s only goal with an
assist from freshman midfielder
Sara Field.
Oyen’s midfield dribble to
the goal followed by
Mathieson’s final assist to Sara
Overgaag’s shot upped the
Grizzlies’ score by two to end
the game 7-1.
For Sundays game against
Arizona, Duerksen switched her
team from a “flat back four” to a
“sweeper” pattern for added
depth and put a “stopper” posi
tion at midfield that provided
more opportunities for scoring.
Coach Duerksen said the pat
tern switch was a success and
th at she intends to use.it for the
rest of the season.
The Third Annual Soccer
Showdown ended Monday when
BYU defeated the Arizona
Wildcats. The Grizzlies defeat
ed Arizona Sunday, leaving the
team with a season record of 02. BYU, which defeated the
Grizzlies on Saturday, leaves
with a record of 2-0.
The Grizzlies’ next soccer
game will be 4 p.m. at Colorado
College Friday. The team will
return to Montana’s South
Campus Soccer Field
September 13-15 to host the
Montana Diadora Cup.

Coming away with mixed
results, the Lady Griz beat the
youngest team in the field,
Bowling Green, but lost close
ones in their other matches.
“The good news is that we
didn’t finish last,” UM Head
Coach Dick Scott said. “The
bad news is that we didn’t fin
ish first.”
Montana started out the
tournament against
Pittsburgh, and jumped on
them in the first game, winning
17-15. Pitt, took the next three
by the scores of 15-11,15-4 and
15-13.
Against Pitt., junior Grizzly
Dana Bennish recorded 11 kills,
and eight digs to lead Montana.
Freshman Erin Adams was
close behind with 10 kills and
six digs.
Montana then faced off

against Tennessee and lost,
despite an outstanding defen
sive effort by Montana’s Holly
Horn. Tennessee swept the Griz
15-12,15-9 and 17-15.
Horn ended up with 17 digs
in the Tennessee match, while
Adams once again proved her
mettle with 10 kills and 11 digs.
Bennish posted a .400 hitting

e played close
in most of the
matches. We just
couldn’t close out
some of them. ”

W

—Dick Scott
UM Head Coach
percentage. In all matches, the
Lady Griz put up better num
bers than the opposition.
“We out-stated every team
we played,” Scott said.
Montana then went up
against the eventual tourna
ment champions, Virginia.
Montana took Virginia to four
close games, but couldn’t close
it out when it counted. “We

gave Virginia their best match,”
said Scott.
The win over Bowling Green
was expected, Scott said. “We
beat the team that we were
supposed to beat,” he said.
“Bowling Green is a very young
team.”
When it was over, Scott had
a chance to assess his team.
“We played close in most of the
matches. We just couldn’t close
out some of them. We were
close to going 4-0 in this tourna
ment.”
Scott said his team has a
bright future, but still has some
roster spots up for grabs. “We
are trying to finalize roles as
starters for some of the posi
tions.”
The Lady Griz are up next
on the road Wednesday against
Gonzaga. “We match up well
against Gonzaga, and we are
looking forward to playing
them.”
After the match against
Gonzaga, Scott believes he will
know who his starters are. In
any case he is optimistic. “This
was our first time out, it is
nothing but up from here,"Scott
said.
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Think
Fast!
Eats & Espresso
940 EAST BROADWAY

Just Look
Where
You Can
Head If
You Have
A Plan.

HBAPQUARW&
0*toy
& B a g e te

401 SOUTH OKANGE

1— 540 DALY s'
MISSOULA, MONTANA

(406)721-6033

Excited about where you’re heading for your
meals these days? If not, we have some plans for
you — Food For Thought Meal Plans.
Botticelli and Bagels, Popeye and Chai.
If you have a Food For Thought Meal Plan
you can enjoy anything off our menus any time of
the day at any of our four locations.
Bagels, bread and Big Dipper ice cream
from Headquarters. Veggie Taters, a Popeye or a
quesadilla from Food For Thought. Chili Blanco
or a Botticelli from Second Thought. Espresso
and chai from Think Fast. Plus much more — all
unique, fresh and homemade.
Three Money Saving Options
Each of our three plans will save you money.
And the more you dine with us, the more you’ll
save. We even give our most frequent guests a free
Food For Thought travel mug.

Not Just For Students.
The Food For Thought Meal Plans are
perfect for students tired of standard cafeteria fare.
They’re also terrific for busy moms. And harried
professors. You can even team up with your
co-workers, roommates or teammates to purchase
a plan as a group.

Guaranteed Satisfaction.
Great tasting food. Friendly service. We
promise both to all our customers. So if at any
time you’re not happy with your plan, we’ll
refund the balance of your account. No questions
asked.
So think a head.
Get a plan.
Come in to any of our locations for more
information and an application.

?^Srit^ha,^dfi^inTttegd6y,1'ggpfeffib'gF3'!>199& r 15
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Fapulty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fu lly any o ffe rs o f e m p lo y m e n t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

D A N G E R ! C E R A M IC F E V E R . No
known cure. Not fatal. Pottery classes
help symptoms. 8 weeks $39.00. Phone:
543-7970.

W ant to work with the stars? Sign up
with UM Productions to be a stage hand
or security! See the other side o f the Rock
and Roil and get paid too!

HELP WANTED

PERSONALS

Need caring and energetic person to care
for children part-time. Please call 2434386 or 728-3063 for an interview.

Now H iring for E scort Student Patrol.
Pick up an application at the ASUM office
in the UC* a nd retu rn by 4 :3 0 p .m . on
Wednesday, September 4th.

W AN TED
P rogram
S c h e d u lin g
Coordinator for PROS (Peers Reaching
O ut). M ust be very o rg an iz ed , have
e x ce llen t te lep h o n e sk ills, co m p u ter
friendly, and have work study. Call Linda
Green 243-2801.
W ANTED .Creative Genius-for Health
E ducation/PR O S . If you are artistic ,
energetic, creative, and have work study
we have a great job for you. Call Linda
Green at 243-2801.
WELCOME BACK PROS! Can’t'wait to
see you! Our first meeting is Thursday
4:00 - 5:30 in the Student Health Services.
Stop by ou r new office fo r directions.
Linda and Jenae.
Tuesday, Sept. 3 - Cove Mallard Benefit
with Phantom Imperials and Chris Hiatt 18+ as always, bring ID or be beaten with
a steel shovel. W edne sd ay , S ep t. 4 Local A cts H um py and G unshow .
T h u r s d a y , S e p t. 5 - E n te rta in m e n t
Express (DJ and Karoke). Jay’s Upstairs,
119 W. Main.
Come check out the UC Game Room’s
“Beat the VIP” Tournament, Thursday,
September 5th, noon - 4p.m. Challenge
President Dennison, Dean Hollmann &
other “V IF ’s to a game of 8-ball or 9-ball!
C ountry D ance L essons start Tuesday
Sept. 10th at Mustang Sally’s.

Marketing Position, half-tim e. Business
major, emphasis in marketing preferred.
R esp o n sib ilitie s include cold calling,
direct mail marketing. Mail, fax, or em ail c o v er le tte r, resu m e to SSR
E n g in e ers, Box 2 4 5 8 , M isso u la, M T
5 9 8 0 6 ; FA X (4 0 6 ) 7 2 1 -1 9 6 9 ; em ail:
ssrmsla @montana.com.

T he Y W CA Path w a sy s is in need o f
volunteers to answer the crisis line and
provide support to survivors of domestic
v io le n ce & sex u al a ssa u lt and th e ir
children-training starts 9/19/96. For more
inform ation, call 543-6691 or apply @
YWCA, 1130 W. Broadway by 9/10/96.
Montana’s only sperm bank is recruiting
new donors. Males 18-35 in good health.
Earn extra cash and give the gift of life.
C all Pa u la at NW A n d ro lo g y and
C y ro b a n k at 5 4 9 -0 9 5 8 and le av e a
message.
YMCA Fall soccer and bitty basketball
coaches needed. For more info o r to sign
up, call Roger Miller, 721-9622.
A ir P o llu tio n T ec h n ic ian p o sitio n
available at Health Department. Work
stu d y o n ly . $ 6 .0 0 /h r. w ith flex ib le
schedule. Contact Ben Schmidt at 5234755,301 W. Alder.
W A N T E D : Readers for blind student.
Call Cynthia Kelly at 549-2019.
Global Village World Crafts at the Peace
C en ter: E m p lo y ees n e ed ed fo r sales,
in v e n to ry , a rtistic d isp lay ; v o lu n te er
coordination and customer service. 10-19
hrs/w k. A pplications at Financial Aid
Office. Bring app. and resume to 519 S.
Higgins.

H a rd e e ’s now h irin g fo r all sh ifts.
G en e ra l & su p e rv iso ry h elp need ed .
W age DOE. Flexible work schedule.
Please apply in person, 2100 Brooks.
Internship opportunities are available with
the following local companies: American
E x p ress, R adio Shack, P ro -C o atin g s,
Northwestern Mutual, Univision, Hotel
N etw o rk s, and M isso u la Pa rk s and
Recreation. To apply for these positions,
come to Cooperative Education, Lodge
162. Deadlines vary.
Internship openings for Fall semester in
Helena: The Montana Dept, of Commerce
has tw o positions w ith the D ivision of
Economic Development and Trade. The
Montana Democratic Party has internships
in their party headquarters and with the
•sta te w id e c am p a ig n s.
Com e to
C ooperative Education, Lodge 162 for
a d d itio n a l in fo rm atio n . D ea d lin e is
September 13.

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.
L egislative interns needed fo r Spring
S e m ester in H elena for the follow ing
o rganizations; the MT A ssociation o f
R e alto rs, S o c ie ty s o f C P A ’s, T rial
L aw yers A ssociation, the Staples Law
Firm , and the U niversity o f M ontana
President’s Office. Come to Cooperative
E ducation, L odge 162, fo r additional
information.
Z 1 0 0 /K Y L T C H IC K E N T R Y O U T S !
You can be the Z100/KYLT Chicken! It’s
fun and you EVEN get PAID (although
not m uch)! T ry o u ts a re F rida y,
September 6th from 5 to 6p.m. Call 7285000 for more information.
W ork-study position as childcare aide.
Close to campus. A fternoon hours. $5$5.50/hr. Call 542-0552 days, 549-7476
eves/wknds. Call Director.
Parks and Recreation is now hiring fall
league football and basketball officials,
sta rtin g at $ 1 0 /g a m e. A pply at 100
Hickory or call 721-PARK.
H ea lth D ept. W ate r L ab T ec h n ic ian
position available. W ork-study students
only. $6.00/hr. 8 hr/wk.

SERVICES
F R E E T -S H IR T + $1000 Credit Card
fundraisers for fraternities, sororities &
groups. Any cam pus organization can
raise up to $1,000 by earning a whopping
$5.00/VISA application. Call 1-800-9320528 ext. 65. Qualified callers receive
FR E E T-SHIRT.

BUSINESS OPPS.
E D U -CA R E C EN TERS en ro llin g for
preschool full-tim e childcare and after
school c are. Tw o to seven y e ar o lds,
grouped by age. Convenient to campus.
C all
5 4 2-0552
d a ys, 5 4 9-7476
eves/wknds. Call Director.
ELENITA BROW N DANCE STUDIOS
M ove in S tyle; B allet, Jazz, M odern,
S p a n i s h / F I a m e n c o ,
African/Black/Americas. All ages. UM
credits available. 542-0393.

TYPING
FAST, A CCURATE Verna Brown. 5433782.

FOR SALE
P e rfe c t a p artm e n t p e ts — b e au tifu l
constrictor snakes — $20 and up 7216578.
M ATTRESS F O R LESS!
From $88.
FUTONS FOR LESS!
From $98.
M ATTRESS W AREHOUSE, 1924
NORTH AVENUE
728-2424.

FOR RENT
Rock Creek weekend cabin rentals $205 0 /night. 251-6611.

Learn to dance the Macarena at Mustang
Sallys

Congressman joins UM faculty

BIN BOLDLY!
but bctiecc more boldkj stilL

Kim Skornogoski

--/Martin Luther

o f the K aimin

W hat’s tip with .Martin? A tbeotogq of grace and freedom
in Christ, which can ask a t the questions in the world. W e are
an ecumenical inctasioe community of seekers and beteoers.
Goerqonc is welcome.
Pastor Jean Larson Hurd

Lutheran Campus /VUnistrq iCLC/£] 549-7821

WHEN:

T u e s d a y ,
S

e p t e m

b e r

3

WHERE:

X ^ i b r a . a r s r X K E a .l l

TIME:

6 : 3 0

Live Music
r.

featu rin g Chris and Johnny
,

- l lp x x i
Sponsored by:
University Center

Representative Pat
Williams’, D-Montana, will
have a shorter than expected
vacation from politics.
Beginning Spring Semester,
Williams will join UM’s politi
cal science department as a
graduate professor, teaching a
class on legislative politics.
Williams’ retirement from
the House of Representatives
sparked interest in many dif
ferent departments on cam
pus, all wanting Williams to
teach. “The response was very
strong campuswide,” said
President George Dennison.
“There were more proposals
than you could imagine.”
The political science depart
ment won the bidding war for
Williams, but he will lecture
and teach classes in journal
ism and forestry. Eventually
Williams may be involved in
the University Center for the
Rocky Mountain West.

“I see it as exciting,” politi
cal science Professor Peter
Koehn said. “He’ll be a great
assets to the department. I
think he’ll attract students to
the political science depart
ment.”
Williams has served in
Congress since 1978. Faculty
and administrators hope that

e’ll add special,
probing insights
and contacts that
might pay off in a
number of ways. ”

H

—Peter Koehn
Political Science Professor

his experience on various com
mittees, including the House
Committee on Resources, will
help give students an inside
look at current issues.
“We’re excited about the
opportunities this presents to

enhance the quality of educa
tion we provide our students
and the variety of services we
provide to the state of
Montana,” said Dennison.
A former Montana teacher,
Williams has consistently sup
ported education, serving on
the House Committee on
Economic and Education
Opportunities and chairing a
Subcommittee on PostSecondary Education.
Williams wrote legislation
th at established tuition assis
tance for middle-income stu
dents.
Williams brings not only
his knowledge of Congress and
his pro-education stances, but
also the possibility of gi ants
as well as important contacts
to the political science depart
ment and its students.
“He’ll add special, probing
insights and contacts th at
might pay off in a number of
different ways,” Koehn said.
“He was an influential mem
ber of Congress. Those net
works don’t go away

STUDENTS: Your S p ou se Can Now A c c e ss U
S e r v ic es A t S tu d en t H ealth S erv ices
’ ^

en rollm e nt process appHes each semester. DEADLINE TO ENROLL FOR FALL 9/20/96. Contac t rtn riliin

Schmitz, Rm. 116, Student H ealth Services, 243-2544.

$4 a d u lts/$ 2 .5 0 12 & un d er

Residence Life
Orientation
UM Alumni Association
UM Productions
UC Programming

• T his NEW BENEFIT fo r n o n -cn ro lle d spo use s provides access to Ihe.full a rray o f p rim ary care services

o r u se y o u r m eal p la n !

UM Dinin*

. availaW c |

Entertainment!
Barbecue! (6-8pm).

• Fee: $111.25 p e r sem ester (Fall & Spring). Summ er Session ‘9 7 fe e to be announced. T h is is a G riz C ard
required service.

llie 5luclenl H ealth Services, including m edical, dental, counseling, lab x-ra y and W ellness Program

So much for so little. Read the Kaimin.
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ECONOMY STORE
322 N. Higgins Ave. • 721-1315
M-F 9-7:30 • Sat. 9-5:30 • Sun. 10-5:30
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^ ^ e lc o m e Back Students
Casual Carhart
Pants Start at ^ 2 4

Get Day
Packs,
Briefpacks,

and

Gorilla Work Boots

Backpacks
Here!

NOW $40

Were $60,

Polyfoam
Mattresses
Added
Comfort In
the Woods
or In
the Dorms

HI-TECH Hiking Boot
Close O ut Save Up to m
ALL OTHER HIKING BOOTS 20%
OFF WITH GRIZCARD

jg jg
L evi
S h r in k t o F its
AT

$2 .7

Available At: Army Navy

Gtiz Logo
Wear

A
N
D

G e t Y our
G r iz z ly
A pparel H ere^

^“ C Sportswear
o lu mCompany
b ia

a nd

Woolrich Fleece
Vests & Jackets

Shamrock.

§now board (lp s e o u ts

la iiM iW o a

K ILLE R LO O P

H W ItW sI

W IL D D U C K

Sports&Outdoor
130 West Broadway • 721 -5456
M-F 9-6:30 • Sat. 9-5:30
Sun. 10-5:30

The Rental
Headquarters
For Bikes, Rollerblades,
Snowboards,
and Ice Skates

New ‘97
A rrivals from :

AIRWALK BOOTS

H O O G ER

INTERNAL & EXTERNAL
FRAME BACKPACKS
MEI • Jansport • Eureka

SAC

C H i k t S A .C Q
C lo th in g
9 { ik e

25% OFF

o Jraw f ^n tern atio n at
Make Your Holiday
Travel Plans Now

S L ir m a d a

‘B o o t s

101 E. Broadway
721-2444

I n

